
BREAKFAST SELECTION
(0700 HRS - 1030 HRS)

seasonal fresh fruit juice- I  or fresh fruit platter- I70kcal  180ml 70kcal  120gms

  with white-  /   brown multigrain toast290kcal 290kcal- 

AMERICAN BREAKFAST

cereals I 41kcal 120gms

(  corn flakes /   wheat flakes /   muesli /   choco flakes- - - - 384kcal 409kcal 413kcal 447kcal 
/   all-bran with hot milk  or cold milk ml)- - I 49kcal 395kcal  220

eggs to order I 120gms

  -   -   - fried / scrambled / omelette  178kcal 163kca 152kcal
  -   -   - with chicken ham / bacon / chicken sausages308kcal 309kcal 190kcal
  with hash brown potatoes and grilled tomato- 16kcal

  tea- I ml/   coffee- I ml/   hot chocolate- I11kcal  100 18kcal  100 96kcal  100ml

601

651

indian selection (any one)

seasonal fresh fruit juice- I  or fresh fruit platter- I52kcal  180ml 70kcal  120gms

INDIAN BREAKFAST

(sweet- / salted- / masala- / plain- )    91kcal 109kcal 91kcal 169kcal

lassi- 220ml 

(with homemade yogurt and pickle)

poori bhaji- I306kcal  220gms

aloo parantha- I246kcal  220gms

(with homemade yogurt and pickle)

601

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
seasonal fresh fruit juice- I  or fresh fruit platter- I47kcal  180ml 62kcal  120gms

  toast- 140kcal 

  croissant- /   danish pastry- /   muffin- /   doughnut- /406kcal 410kcal 289kcal 316kcal

bakers’ basket (any two)- 180gms

  tea- I ml/   coffee- I ml/   hot chocolate- I12kcal  100 16kcal  100 87kcal  100ml

list of allergens:

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



list of allergens:

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

(honey , basil , chamomile  and earl grey )- I - I - I - I23kcal 33kcal 12kcal 13kcal 
tea- 15ml

(low-fat butter and low-calorie preserves)
skimmed yogurt- I63kcal  120gms

sautéed mushrooms- I or 66kcal  120gms 

(any one)
smoked chicken breast- I  on whole wheat bread157kcal  120gms

egg white omelette- I  or181kcal  120gms

(any one)
  brown bread toast- I82kcal  120gms

  sugar free muffins- I  or 252kcal  120gms

(  corn flakes /   wheat flakes /   muesli l/   choco flakes- - - - 384kcal 409kcal 396kca
380kcal  68kcal 395kcal  220/   all-bran with hot milk  or cold milk ml)- - I

cereals I I  411kcal 120gms

seasonal fresh fruit juice- I / fresh papaya platter- I52kcal  180ml 70kcal  120gms

HEALTHY BREAKFAST 551

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



(  croissant /   muffin /   danish pastry /   donut- - - - 405kcal  287kcal 411kcal 262kcal/

cereals - I 376kcal  000gms

selection of international cheese - I186kcal  180gms

(three eggs-fried / poached / boiled / scrambled- - - - 196kcal 141kcal 150kcal 164kcal/

(three eggs omelette-plain / masala / cheese / - - - 155kcal 154kcal 184kcal

egg benedict- I275kcal  120gms

eggs to order - 180gms

(with melted butter and natural honey farm fresh eggs)
french or cinnamon toast- I260kcal  220gms

(plain or flavored)
yogurt- I65kcal  180gms

fresh fruit platter- I64kcal  180gms

  toast )- I246kcal  220gms

with grilled tomato  or mushrooms and hash brown potato- - - 000kcal 000kcal 000kcal 
with choice of chicken ham / bacon / chicken sausages- - - 151kcal 190kcal 181kcal 
spanish- 000kcal 

baker’s basket- 220gms

(pineapple / watermelon / sweet lime )- I - I - I58kcal 35kcal 36kcal 
seasonal fresh fruit juice- I246kcal  120ml

(  with fruit compote or cut fruits    maple syrup /   crème - - 240kca 268kcall,
chantilly /   honey )- - 323kcal 240kcal

stack of pancakes or waffles-  220gms

omelette - 180gms

with grilled tomato or mushrooms and hash brown potatoes)
with choice of ham/ bacon / chicken sausages

  all-bran with hot milk  or cold milk ml)- I - I246kcal  000ml 246kcal  000
  muesli /   choco flakes / - I - I246kcal  000gms 246kcal  000gms
(  cornflakes /   wheat flakes / - I - I246kcal  000gms 246kcal  000gms

(poached eggs on an english muffin with ham and classic hollandaise)

201

351

251

351

401

401

401

401

251

301

À LA CARTE SELECTION

401

list of allergens:

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



(with homemade yogurt and pickle)
aloo parantha- I                                                                      269kcal  180gms

(with homemade yogurt and pickle)
poori bhaji- I302kcal  180gms

INDIAN SELECTION
351

351

351

351

351

351

351

(deep-fried lentil fritter)
vada- I219kcal  180gms

(rice and lentil pancake topped with coconut, onion and tomatoes)
uttapam- I169kcal  180gms

(semolina, peppercorn, curry leaves, thin and crispy pancake)
rawa dosa- I351kcal  180gms

idli- I138kcal  180gms

(rice and lentil crepe with onion and potato masala tempered with curry leaves 
and mustard seeds)

masala dosa- I239kcal  180gms

DECCAN SPECIAL
(all deccan specials are served with south indian lentil curry and coconut chutney)

list of allergens:

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



SALADS (1200 HRS – 2330 HRS)SALADS (1200 HRS – 2330 HRS)

401watermelon & feta salad- I53kcal  120gms

(quinoa roasted baby beets with citrus segments arugula in sherry vinaigrette)
quinoa & roasted beet salad- I129kcal  120gms

greek salad- I102kcal  120gms
(diced crunchy vegetables and cow milk feta cheese in lemon vinaigrette)

smoked chicken & green apple- I186kcal  120gms
(carpaccio of green apple, haricot verts & pulled chicken in homemade mayo)

the centrum salad
vegetarian- I  - 19kcal  120gms (iceberg lettuce, sun-dried tomatoes, broccoli, 
corn kernels, mushroom and macadamia nuts, chili lemon dressing & parmesan 
crisp)

non-vegetarian- I - 283kcal  120gms (buttered & lemon scented chicken iceberg 
lettuce, sun-dried tomatoes, macadamia nuts, herb vinaigrette dressing & 
parmesan crisp)

caesar salad 
(a preparation with lettuce, seasoning, garlic croutons & parmesan shavings)
vegetable- I174kcal  120gms

tandoori prawn- I174kcal  120gms

chicken tikka- I176kcal  120gms

prawn cocktail- I124kcal  120gms
(poached prawns in iceberg chiffonier in homemade cocktail sauce)

norwegian smoked salmon- I218kcal  120gms
(served with sour cream)

401

401

451

501

901

431

401

401

451

501

list of allergens:

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



grilled asparagus with hollandaise sauce- I48kcal  120gms

spinach & parmesan tart- I243kcal  120gms

fish and chips with tartar sauce- I332kcal  120gms
(crumb fried fish with french fries & tartar sauce)

crab cake sauce remoulade- I199kcal  120gms

APPETIZERS 
481

481

681

801

slow roasted tomato and pepper soup- I48kcal  120ml
(with garlic & herb brochette)

butternut squash soup- I42kcal  120ml

subz shorba- I29kcal  120ml
(healthy clear & thin soup flavored with green coriander)

mulligatawny soup
vegetarian -- I     101kcal  120ml (with rice & lemon wedge)

                                                                  
non-vegetarian- I     38kcal  120ml (with coconut crusted chicken)
                                                      

burnt garlic chicken velouté- I32kcal  120ml
saffron and dry fruits and chef’s special spices)

lobster bisque- I102kcal  120ml

SOUP
251

251

251

281

251

281

401

list of allergens:

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



(with chilli flakes, garlic, parmesan cheese)
lamb bolognese- I    120kcal  180gms

(with tomatoes & basil)
ala pomodoro- I                                                                                                                 69kcal  180gms

(with basil, pine nuts, garlic, parmesan & olive oil)
pesto genovese- I                                                                                                             391kcal  180gms

(rich cheesy with cream sauce)
alfredo- I                                                                                                                       207kcal  180gms

(chilli flakes, olives & parmesan cheese)
arrabiata- I                                                                                                                      144kcal  180gms

(with or without chicken)
choice of pasta-penne / fusilli / farfalle / fettuccini / spaghetti

PASTA & RISOTTO

581

581

581

581

731

or without bacon)

non-vegetarian fillings- I218kcal  120gms - (fillings- lettuce, chicken, fried egg with

artichoke, baked zucchini, sauté mushroom & processed cheese)

vegetarian fillings  - I169kcal  120gms - (fillings- lettuce, marinated bell peppers, 

the centrum club sandwich

egg salad, grilled chicken with lettuce & caramelized onions/ tuna salad)

non-vegetarian fillings  - I237kcal  120gms - (chicken ham, roasted chicken,

vegetarian fillings  - I299kcal  120gms - (lettuce, roasted bell pepper, baked zucchini, 

grilled mushroom & cheddar cheese)

choice of plain/ grilled/ toasted white/ brown or multigrain bread

551

651

SANDWICH SELECTION

551

651

list of allergens:

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



SOMETHING IN BETWEEN

(a roll up of chicken frankfurter with sautéed onions, cheddar cheese mustard & 
french fries)

classical hot dog- I250kcal  120gms

spiced chicken- I410kcal  120gms

vegetable and cheese- I180kcal  120gms

(double decker burger accompanied with house salad & french fries)

the centrum burger

shredded chicken tikka kcal  250gms- I169

paneer & bell peppers kcal  250gms- I302

(your choice of filling rolled up in crisp & thin mughlai parantha with or without coating 
of beaten egg)

kathi rolls

served with sauce harissa)

(pita stuffed with lettuce, tomato, cucumber, onion, bell pepper & falafel 

pita falafel- I                                                                                                     342kcal  220gms

551

651

481

681

551

681

list of allergens:

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



list of allergens:

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

MAIN COURSE

801

(salmon steak with crushed potatoes cake spinach & lemon cream)
herb crusted pan-fried salmon- I265kcal  180gms

and red wine jus- I350kcal  180gms

new zealand lamb chop with eggplant cake and ratatouille 

and garde marnier sauce- I447kcal  180gms

smoked duck confit with almond croquettes, red cabbage 

(an italian preparation of lamb shank served with saffron risotto)
ossobuco- I                                                                                                                    136kcal  1800gms

and veggies saffron beurre blanc- I126kcal  180gms

roasted seabass with pomme puree, spaghetti 

and baby carrot truffle jus- I155kcal  180gms

chicken roulade with creamy polenta, charred broccoli 

and cherry tomato- I133kcal  180gms

roasted baby chicken with potato cake corn, mousseline 

potato and garlic jus- I144kcal  180gms

oven-roasted cajun chicken breast with broccoli puree, fondant 

and sautéed spinach- I324kcal  180gms

pan-seared sole with olive caper tomato sauce 

(garlic spinach, roasted bell peppers and sautéed mushroom with coriander pesto)
vegetable tian- I83kcal  120gms

801

801

801

631

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian

831

1201

1051

1051

831



FROM TANDOOR

subz galouti kebab- I188kcal  120gms

(minced mixed vegetable kebab with traditional awadhi spices)

(shallow fried asafoetida flavored green pea and potato pattie, 

stuffed with spiced hung curd)

bharwan aloo ki nazakat- I191kcal  120gms

(sesame coated barrel of potatoes stuffed with cheese, khoya, dry fruits & spices)

soya chap malai tikka- I294kcal  120gms

(soya chap marinade with cheese, yogurt & fresh cream, mildly spiced with green 

chilies)

surkh soya chap tikka- I318kcal  120gms

(soya chap marinade with indian spices)

navratan seekh kebab- I166kcal  120gms

(seasonal vegetables, nuts & cottage cheese combined with home grounded 

spices)

shikampuri khumb- I169kcal  120gms

(mushrooms stuffed with spinach, cheese & nuts)

teen mirch ka paneer tikka- I41kcal  120gms

(cottage cheese chunks roasted with three varieties of bell pepper and chef’s 

special marination)

hara bhara kebab- I306kcal  120gms 481

481

481

481

481

481

501

481

list of allergens:

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



(boneless of chicken marinated with cheese, yogurt & fresh cream, mildly spiced 
with green chilies)

murgh baradari tikka- I150kcal  120gms

(new zealand lamb chop marinade & cooked in clay oven)
vedeshi tandoori chop- I307kcal  120gms

norwegian salmon tikka- I266kcal  120gms

tandoori jhinga- I145kcal  120gms

(sole marinated in whole grain kasundi mustard)

kasundi fish tikka- I120kcal  120gms

gosht rogani sheekh- I197kcal  120gms

(spicy minced lamb skewer with cheddar cheese, chilly and traditional indian 
spices)

(baby chicken marinated in yogurt chef’s special blend of exotic spices, cooked in 
clay oven)

tandoori chicken- I220kcal  120gms

(saffron flavored minced chicken skewer)

kesari murgh sheekh- I139kcal  120gms

(boneless pieces of chicken marinated with indian spices cooked to perfection in 
clay oven)

murgh angara tikka- I165kcal  120gms

551

511

1201

601

681

801

list of allergens:

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian

481

551

551



FROM HANDI

(ask your server for the seasonal fresh vegetable dish of the day)

& fenugreek powder)

(cottage cheese batons cooked in rich onion tomato masala finished with cream

(black lentils simmered overnight on tandoor, finished with essence of tomatoes, 

fenugreek & topped with home churned butter)

vegetable of the day- I90kcal  185gms

paneer lababdar - I246kcal  180gms

palak aap ki pasand- I183kcal  180gms

(shredded baby spinach tossed with an abundance of garlic)

kutri gobhi matar- I94kcal  180gms

khumb hara pyaaz- I35kcal  180gms

(combination of spring onions & mushroom cooked in onion & tomato gravy)

dal makhani- I191kcal  185gms

malai kofta- I198kcal  180gms

aloo aap ki pasand with jeera- I / adraki- I / 193kcal  180gms 246kcal  180gms

achari- I / hingh dhaniya- I / 246kcal  180gms 246kcal  180gms

pudina kalimirch- I246kcal  180gms

dal sultani- I127kcal  180gms

(yellow lentils tempered with cumin seed & a whole dried red chilies)

(cumin seed / ginger / pickle / asafoetida / mint black pepper)

(dumpling of cottage cheese stuffed with nuts & cooked in rich cashew-nut onion 

gravy)

531

581

401

501

531

531

531

531

531

list of allergens:

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



(a light home-style chicken curry)

murgh awadhi biriyani- I344kcal  180gms

(fennel & dry ginger scented lamb delicacy from the valley of kashmir)

(lamb and basmati rice cooked on dum, served with raita)

rara meat- I142kcal  180gms

awadhi gosht biriyani- I142kcal  180gms

(chicken and basmati rice cooked on dum, served with raita)

steamed rice- I129kcal  180gms

mutton rogan josh- I182kcal  180gms

(shelled prawns marinated in traditional goan spices simmered in coconut flavored 

gravy with kokum)

goan prawn curry- I199kcal  000gms

(chicken tikka simmered in rich tomato gravy flavored with fenugreek leaves)

murgh tikka makhani- I                                                                                                     171kcal  180gms

(succulent lamb pieces & mince, cooked with home pounded spices)

murgh gharana - I                                                                                                           204kcal  180gms

punjabi fish masala- I302kcal  180gms

(sole fish cooked in punjabi homestyle masala gravy, flavored with carom seeds)

901

801

751

631

801

801

801

251

list of allergens:

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian

631



SOUP

301

351

badam ka shorba- I246kcal  120ml
(an indian preparation of thin clear soup with almonds)

(flavorful chicken broth with saffron and dry fruits and chef’s special spices)
murgh yakhni shorba- I246kcal  120ml

SHAAN-E-AWADH

STARTER

751

601

kacche kele aur khumani kebab- I150kcal  220gms
(raw banana and apricot patties with subtle spices delicacy from the royal state of 
awadh)

subz galouti kebab- I177kcal  220gms

bharwan aloo ki nazakat- I245kcal  180gms

(minced mixed vegetable kebab with traditional awadhi spices)

(sesame coated barrel of potatoes stuffed with cheese, khoya, dry fruits & spices)

from the royal state of awadh)

tawa fish gulnar- I110kcal  180gms

(shallow fried mutton patties with subtle spices delicacy 

from the royal state of awadh)

from the royal state of awadh)

(shallow fried fish with subtle spices delicacy 

murg baradari tikka- I148kcal  180gms
(boneless of chicken marinated with cheese, yogurt & fresh cream, mildly spiced with 
green chilies)

mutton shami kebab- I111kcal  180gms

(finely minced lamb kebab with subtle spices delicacy 
mutton galawati kebab- I253kcal  180gms

601

801

801

901

601

list of allergens:

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



MAIN COURSE

831

831

901

901

951

951

531

taal-e-shabnam- I128kcal  180gms

(sole cooked with subtle spices delicacy from the royal state of awadh)

(seasonal vegetables & basmati rice cooked on dum with home pounded spices)

(fish preparation in subtle spices delicacy from the royal state of awadh)

mahi korma- I262cal  180gms

(lamb with nutty and creamy gravy with subtle spices delicacy from the royal state 
of awadh)

bhuna gosht- I476kcal  180gms

(tender lamb morsels cooked in a rich extract with herbs and spices)

nalli nihari- I141kcal  180gms

from the royal state of awadh)
(boneless morsels of chicken cooked with subtle spices delicacy

murgh begam bahar- I260kcal  180gms

(chicken and yogurt infused with rich spices and nuts, has a mild flavor and taste)

murgh awadhi korma- I200kcal  180gms

tarkari aur mawa ki biryani- I138kcal  180gms

list of allergens:

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



ulta tawa parantha- I299kcal  70gms

roomali roti- I301kcal  70gms

(plain / butter / garlic )- I - I - I311kcal  70gms 319kcal  70gms 262kcal  70gms

choices of naan

(aloo / mix veg / paneer / onion- I - I - I - 199kcal  70gms 323kcal  70gms 228kcal  70gms

253kcal  70gms 200kcal  70gmsI - I/ keema

choice of kulcha 

(laccha / pudina / mirchi )- I - I - I330kcal  70gms 348kcal  70gms 338kcal  70gms

parantha- I323kcal  70gms

missi roti- I274kcal  70gms

tandoori roti- I295kcal  70gms

ASSORTED INDIAN BREADS

99

111

111

111

111

151

181

list of allergens:

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



ORIENTAL SELECTION

Lemon Coriander Soup
Vegetable- I47kcal  120ml

Chicken- I78kcal  120ml

Hot & Sour Soup
Vegetable- I68kcal  120ml

Chicken- I44kcal  120ml

Manchow Soup
Vegetable- I229kcal  120ml

Chicken- I363kcal  120ml

Clear Soup
Vegetable- I47kcal  120ml

Chicken- I18kcal  120ml

251

281

SOUP

251

281

251

281

251

281

list of allergens:

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



diced chicken in ginger soya- I314kcal  180gms

vegetable spring roll- I100kcal  180gms

honey chilli lotus stem- I95kcal  180gms

water chestnut in sweet chilli sauce- I65kcal  180gms

salt ‘n’ pepper vegetables- I151kcal  180gms

chilli paneer- I132kcal  180gms

wok tossed vegetable dumpling- I73kcal  180gms
(veg dumpling in manchurian sauce)

sushi platter- I 151kcal  180gms
vegetarian (assortment of vegetables)

non-vegetarian (assortment of-chicken / fish or seafood)

sliced fish with chilli garlic- I117kcal  180gms

lemon coriander chicken- I178kcal  180gms

thai chang chicken- I129kcal  180gms

golden fried prawn- I545kcal  180gms

751

701

481

481

481

481

501

501

821

831

831

851

901

STARTER

list of allergens:

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



wok fried noodles with seasonal vegetables- I200kcal  180gms

(diced chicken in soya cashew nut and three peppers)

exotic vegetables in choice of your sauce

kung pao chicken- I270kcal  180gms

(schezwan / hot garlic sauce- I - I 42kcal  180gms 246kcal  180gms
or soya ginger )- I142kcal  180gms

stir-fried pok choy with shitake mushroom- I177kcal  180gms
(tossed with sesame and chinese wine)

seven treasure vegetables- I96kcal  180gms

kaeng phak- I122.kcal  180gms

pearl chicken- I158kcal  180gms
(diced chicken with chef special hot garlic sauce)

shredded chicken in sesame ginger chilli- I146kcal  180gms

sliced chicken in black bean sauce- I122kcal  180gms

drunken fish- I244kcal  180gms
(stir-fried sliced fish with fresh red chilli and garlic)

fish with three pepper- I  173kcal  180gms
(fish tossed with sesame oil)

hunan lamb- I265kcal  180gms
(sliced lamb with dry chilli and runner beans)

lamb in black pepper sauce- I357kcal  180gms
(lamb cooked in chinese wine and spring onion tofu in black bean sauce)

MAIN COURSE 

851

851

831

831

831

831

851

851

631

631

631

681

381

list of allergens:

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



kaeng phet daeng kai- I123kcal  180gms

(prawn in oyster sauce)
prawn hunan style- I220kcal  180gms

chicken- i246kcal  000gms

vegetable- I111kcal  180gms
hakka noodle

chicken- i246kcal  000gms

vegetable- i197kcal  000gms

chicken- i246kcal  000gms

singapore noodle
vegetable- i100kcal  000gms

american chopsuey
vegetable- i134kcal  000gms

chicken- i246kcal  000gms

vegetable- I170kcal  180gms

kaeng khioa koong- I192kcal  180gms

vegetable- I169kcal  180gms
fried rice

chicken- I246kcal  180gms

chilli garlic noodle

chicken

burnt garlic fried rice

381

401

381

401

381

401

381

401

381

401

381

401

list of allergens:

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian

901

981

881



fried chicken sliders                                                - I297kcal  120gms

fish finger with fries- I211kcal  120gms

french fries- I246kcal  120gms

egg- I246kcal  120gms

kids grilled chicken and cheese sandwich- I254kcal  120gms

chicken hot dog                                                  - I321kcal  120gms

chicken- I136kcal  120gms

warm chocolate fudge with marshmallow- I454kcal  120gms

fresh seasonal fruits I-65kcal  120gms

kids sundae- I262kcal  120gms

vegetable Burger                                                     - I177kcal  120gms

cheese quesadillas with tomato salsa                                        - I341kcal  120gms

mac n cheese- I202kcal  120gms

vegetables wok fried noodles- I136.62kcal  120gms

chicken nuggets- I136kcal  120gms

wok fried noodles

KIDS MENU

351

351

351

351

301

321

351

251

301

301

301

251

251

231

201

list of allergens:

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



shahi phirni                               - I125kcal  120gms          

zauq-e- shahi- I385kcal  120gms
(classic indian dessert where gulab jamun combined with creamy rabdi)

(saffron flavored basmati rice pudding)

hot chocolate brownie- I393kcal  120gms

(please ask the server for available flavors)                                          
selection of ice cream- I204kcal  120gms

kulfi falooda- I212kcal  120gms
(indian ice cream served with glass noodles)

rasmalai- I125kcal  120gms
(a light indian saffron & pistachio flavored dessert)

seasonal fresh fruit platter- I76kcal  120gms

lancha                          - I309kcal  120gms
(golden fried condensed milk dumplings in cardamom scented syrup)

(with warm chocolate sauce)

crème brule- I220kcal  180gms

tiramisu- I280kcal  180gms

chocolate mousse- I218kcal  120gms

baklava- I440kcal  120gms

(baked vanilla crust served with pistachio biscotti)

matcha cheesecake- I292kcal  180gms
(green tea flavored cream cheesecake)

chocolate lasagna - I331kcal  180gms

(mascarpone cheese & cappuccino trifle with coffee liquor)

DESSERTS

431

431

431

431

431

381

381

381

381

301

351

351

431

431

list of allergens:

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



vegetable of the day- I81kcal  180gms

dal makhni- I174kcal  180gms

(a light home-style chicken curry)

flavored with fenugreek leaves)
(chicken tikka simmered in rich tomato gravy

rich onion tomato masala finished with cream & fenugreek powder)

(black lentils simmered overnight on the tandoor, finished with the essence of 
tomatoes, fenugreek & topped with home churned butter)

paneer lababdar- I103kcal  180gms

(chicken and basmati rice cooked in dum served with raita)

(cottage cheese batons cooked in

murgh tikka makhani- I148kcal  180gms

murgh gharana- I126kcal  180gms

murgh dum biryani- I138kcal  220gms

MAIN COURSE

grilled asparagus with hollandaise sauce- I202kcal  120gms

 
fish and chips with tartar sauce- I214kcal  120gms

crab cake sauce remoulade- I205kcal  120gms

spinach & parmesan tart- I249kcal  120gms

MIDNIGHT SNACKS
(23:30 HRS – 05:30 HRS)

481

481

681

801

631

631

531

531

581

801

list of allergens:

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian



parantha / - I322kcal  000gms

raita- I52kcal  70gms

phulka- I322kcal  70gms

steamed rice- I130kcal  120gms

SIDES

121

221

301

list of allergens:

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian

121



BEVERAGES

perrier- I246kcal  330ml

shakes / smoothies- I - I246kcal  000ml 246kcal  000ml

energy drinks- I246kcal  000ml

packaged drinking water- I246kcal  000ml

iced tea- I246kcal  000ml

butter milk- I246kcal  000ml

hot chocolate / bournvita- I - I246kcal  000ml 246kcal  000ml

freshly squeezed juices / health juices- I - I246kcal  000ml 246kcal  000ml

cold coffee- I246kcal  000ml

lassi- I246kcal  000ml

tea / coffee- I - I246kcal  000ml 246kcal  000ml

DESSERT OF THE DAY! 351

(please ask the server for available dessert)

201

251

151

101

251

151

271

301

151

191

191

list of allergens:

All prices are in Indian rupees (`) and subject to government taxes.

Please inform our associates in case you would like your food prepared without it.

Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.

molluscs egg fish lupin soya milk peanuts gluten

crustaceans mustard nuts sesame celery sulphites

Non-vegetarian

Spicy

Vegetarian
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